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- Emily Post's Entertaining by Peggy Post
- Emily Post on Etiquette by Elizabeth L. Post
- Emily Post’s Etiquette, 17th Edition By Peggy Post
- Essential Manners for Men: What to Do, When to Do It, and Why by Peter Post
- The Etiquette Advantage in Business : Personal Skills for Professional Success by Peggy Post
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- Everyday Etiquette: Practical Advice for Social Situations at Home and on the Job (Emily Post's Essentials) by Peggy Post
- How To Be A Lady A Contemporary Guide To Common Courtesy by Candace Simpson-Giles
- Amy Vanderbilt's Everyday Etiquette by Amy Vanderbilt
- The Little Book of Etiquette by Dorothea Johnson
- Etiquette for Dummies by Sue Fox
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